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The manly days of knights and chivalry returned to the village green yesterday near the Duck
Pond as the Society of Creative Anachronism put on a demonstration of medieval martial arts
•
(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

Senate for funding
KUNM radio with
percent of monies
In its last meeting this
semester, the ASUNM Senate
Wednesday passed four ap·
proprfation bills totaling $800
and a resolution recommending
that KUNM be guaranteed a
percentage of ASUNM funds.
The senate also defeated a bill
requiring all requisitions for
Popular Entertainment Committee expenditures that ''do not
directly provide entertainment"
for UNM students be cosigned by
the ASUNM President.
Another resolution passed by
the senate calls for the UNM
administration to reimburse the
ASUNM General Fund the
$1,738 the senate paid last
semester to interpreters for deaf
Sen. Norm Dawson. The administration has agreed to pay

Seniors have last shot at 88-hour test

for Dawson's interpreters this
semester.
The appropriation bills approved were $250 for the Child
Care Co-op, $100 for New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group
for a May 1 conference on nuclC'ar
energy, $50 for the upcoming
Career I<'air and $400 for thP
ASCIAmerican Institute of
Architects storeroom.
The senate had $756 to appropriate according to Finance
Committee Chairman
Peter
Pierotti, but was able to bolster
existing ASUNM funds using
$1,855 in bank interest collected
by the the $5,000 ASUNM
emergency fund.
The senate defeated a bill
which would have allowed for
polling of voters in the April 8·9
general election on whether the
Lobo, KUNM and the Child Care
Co-op should be guaranteed a
percentage of ASUNM funds,
The bill originally would have
placed a proposed constitutional
amendment before the voters
guaranteeing 10 percent of
ASUNM funds for the Lobo, 12
percent for KUN.M and 6 percent
for the Child Care Co·op. The bill
was amended to place the issue
on the ballot as a non·binding
poll without the specific per·
centages.

only group data.
requirements find they lack one
no one can fail the test.
ByLeeHUley
Since the advanced test is the
Seniors who plan to graduate
Other degree requirements or more essentials,
the
this spring but have not taken same as the Graduate Record should be completed at the spokesman said.
the Undergraduate Assessment Exam, graduate schools consider earliest possible date. A
Program, the 88-hour test, have the scores in reviewing ap- spokesman at the College of Arts
Cathy Chavez, of the associate
plications for graduate school.
and Sciences said degree ap- registrar's office in Scholes Hall,
one last chance next week.
The test is a University-.vide
If a student chooses to take the plication forms should be said that some students forget to
GRE at a later date, he incurs the completed and on file at the Arts notify their own college of their
requirement for graduation.
Students must register for the cost of doing so. The UAP is free. and Sciences office. Many intention to graduate. All degree
Smith pointed out that there is students who wait until the last applications must go through the
test at the Registration Center at
Bandelier Hall on Monday, no minimum score on the UAP so minute to check on graduation individual colleges.
March 31; Tuesday, April 1; or
Wednesday, April 2, The center
is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The test will be given on
Saturday, April 5. Students
registering for the test will
receive a printout informing them
of the time and location for the
test in the student's major field.
Leaders of several UNM
Center officials stress that this Chicano organizations raised
test is being given only to seniors $802.12 Wednesday toward the
who are graduating this spring. financing of the National Chicano
All others should wait until the Student Conference, during a
remote radio broadcast in the
next scheduled testing date.
The test consists of two parts, SUB.
However, pledges for the ~
aptitude and advanced. All
colleges and divisions require the funding for the national con·
aptitude test. The 4advanced test ierence, scheduled to be held in
is mandatory for certain major the SUB April17·20, fell $5,000
fields within the colleges. shprt of its expected $15,000
Students can consult the Fall cost.
Although the organizations
Schedule of Classes to find out if
remain short of their goal,
both tests are required.
Ann Smith, assistant director Freddie Montoya, the group's
of the Testing Oivisiori, said, spokesman, said the groups are
"The test is designed to give thankful for the $658.12 in cash
students an idea of where they and $144 in pledges they
stand in relation to other received.
The conference, which is being
students at UNM and also their
standing in relation the the sponsored by local and national
Chicano
organizations,
will
national norm.
''lt also indicates to the address the "critical problems
University the impact of facing the Chicano community
education at UN.M. in the par· today," Montoya said.
Pledges received during the
ticular departments and helps
them assess the .standing of KABQ Radiothon broadcast will
UNM students as compared to be applied toward the cost of the
conference, expected to draw
the national average."
While only the student receives 1,500 delegates nationwid~, he
a score identified by name, there said.
This year's tonferertce is being Several representatives ol the local media were highly visable during a radio telethon staged
is the option of releasing the
score as a transcript request. held in conjunction with UNM's by KABQ from the SUB to raise money .for the National Chicano Student Conference. (Photo
by Dick Kettlewell)
University departments receive annual Spring Fiesta.

Conference
funds raised
by radiothon
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National Briefs

byUPI

"Not at all."
"Our approach from the
beginning was that you run a
national campaign designed to
give
sufficient delegates to win
HARRISBURG, Pu. - The
nomination,"
Powell said.
the
nuelear industry stepped up a
Powell
hinted
at the
But
drive Lo counter local anti-nuclear
Carter
may
become
an
possibility
senLiment 'l'uesday as a limping
proLester masquerading us active campaigner after the
Hupt•rmun told officials he had Democratic Convention.
Carter has pledged not to
hP<m zapped by krypton at Three
campaign
while U.S. hostages
Mile Island.
are
being
held
in Iran. But when
"No more krypton!'' said the
if
that
still
is his position,
asked
protester, who eventually
Powell
said:
"If
we face a
budded his knees and fell to the
situation
in
the
general
campaign
flonr at a Pennsylvania Public
and
the
hostages
are
still
there,
tJ tility Commission meeting on
that."
we'll
deal
with
the financial future of the plant
operator, Metropolitan gdison
Co.

Superman urges,
'no more krypton'

Draft might elicit
No new campaign mass resistance
WASHING'l'ON
The
tactics for Carter Vietnam
war has removed the
WASIIINGTON ~· President
will not altt!r his campaign
s( rat c•g-y despit<' upset defeats to
Stm. I•:dward KPnnedy in New
York nne! Conned.icut., his
r;pnlw;nmm said WednPsday.
A,;Jwd if Cartl'r' s strategy was
hl'ing n•·t•valuatPCl, Whit.t• House
Jody Powell
( 'arl!>r

Management college
will get a new dean

stigma from conscientious ob·
and more than half the
selectet•s t'an be expected to seek
that status if tht~ draft is rein·
statt~d, according to an internal
Hell'Ctive Service document made
public Wednesday.
In light of that, th£• document
relMsed by Rep. Robert
Kaslenmeier, D-Wis., suggests

j<~t'tion

any draft resumption be ac·
companied by legislation making
the exemption harder - or
impossible - to attain.
Kastemneier told a news
conference he released the paper
because Selective S!lrvice officials
had ducked his questions about
its policy on conscientious ob·
jection.

Family killed in
mobile home fire
HEBER SPRINGS, Ark. Five members of a family that
had moved recently to Arkansas
to "let the world go by" and an
orphan they had taken in were
killed in a fire on their first night
in their new mobile home,
The victims were identified as
Donald Pelz, in his late 40s; his
wife, Nina; their three children,
Connie, about 17, Melanie, about
14, and Sarah, about 8, and the
orphan, a boy of about 16 who
tentatively was identified as
Bryan Hughes.
Gause of the fire has not been
determined but authorities
suspect it was either a small
electric heater the Pelz' were
using for warmth or the electric
hot water heater,
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MCAT/DAY REVIEW

We have a

BLOW THE WHISTLE
FOR HELP!

at Dataco ...
"Service plus Quality equals
Customer Satisfaction!" And
we work at proving this theory
7 days a week at Dataco,
'·
WE OFFER TEACHING & CLASSROOM AIDS SUCH AS
COLOR COPYING OF

8/W COPIES-STUDENTS & FACULTY-3Y.tt (with 1.0.)
~l"lntlng/COPLllng
end mo1hn~
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GSA COUNCIL
MEETING

~

~

~~

Sat., April 5, Rm. 231 E, S. U .B.

~

Agenda:

.

~ I)

~
S
~

Call to order.
~s IIIII)) Minutes of the last mt.>eting.
President's report.
11.;• IV) Committee reports.
~
A. Special ideas.
·~
B. Finance.
~ V) Old business.
-~ · A. Elections.
~ VI) N cw business..
~ . A. Budget -1980-81.
~ VII) Adjournment.

"

\L.~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~
~

·~
~

Departments represented at the l:1st meeting; .·
~ Chemistry, Physics, ausincss, M.c.L .. H. istory ,l'sychology, Law,
,,
Ameriean Sludics, Public Admi11istralion,

~
~

Biology, English,
~ 1~-~;:;:i~;;;g;llf:.··~~~;.::.:::~~:.,;:,:::; .~
'

,_____
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~-· --
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The Pronto's fate will not be decided upon until April1 when Cliff
Holt arrives, said Mike Roeder, associate director of the SUB. Holt
will be the SUB's new director.
"We will incorporate his (Holt's) priorities," Roeder said, "It'll take
a large amount of money to reactivate it (the Pronto)."
How the Pronto will be used will determine how much it will cost to
reactivate it. If the Pronto was again made into a fast food place,
Roeder said, it would not take much money to get it started since the
SUB already has the equipment. But Roeder said a "Furr's Cafeteria"
type of place would require different equipment and a lot of money.
Roeder said until a use is decided for the Pronto any student group
may use the place.

Juvenile delinquency topics
The Juvenile Justice System
The conference, running
headlines the sixth conference of through
Saturday, includes
The International Year of the workshops and a play presented
Child series sponsored by the to the public Friday evening by
Department of Psychiatry at the Roswell Teatro Company.
UNM School of Medicine.
Interested persons can obtain
The conference opens with a more information by calling 242·
free public lecture today on 2726.
Children's Rights in the Justice
System and Social Learning in
Juvenile Delinquency. The
lecture begins at 7:30 p.m. in
Woodward Hall.
An international human rights
Speakers for the program internship program sponsored by
include Irving Sarason from the the Ford Foundation is accepting
University of Washington and applications until April15.
Michael W ald from Stanford Law
Clark Colahun, assistant
School.
director of UNM's Office of
International Programs and
Services, said the internships are
designed to provide practical
training in international human
rights implementation, to
support efforts of human rights
tecnue ....... Dou Bebout, of the Bureau of Eco110mk
organizations
and to expand the
Goolo,!w, University of'tcxos at Austin, will speak on
••nncrgy ltesourccs of Watcr-lJearing Geopressurtd
number of trained activists.
kcsrrvt~ir~. todny, II a.m., in Nortbtop Hall, Rootn
The program has previously
122.
Tenants Forum - tdday. I~) p,I'JI,, in the SUB,
arranged internships with
Roam2SO·A.
.
Amnesty
International,
the
l.as Campanas - Meets today, 2::10" p.rrt. nt the
United CUrtiJltl!l Ministry Center, lBOl las Lom:ts
Interfaith ·Center on Corporate
Ne.
Responsibility, and more than a
Sl'tnlnar "Aesthetic Problems or Modern
Philo~o~hy,u today, 6 p.m .• in Humanities, koom
dozeti
other organizations in
324.
Geneva,
London, New York and
Kivn Clt•b ~- Meets today, 6:30 p.m., at Nath·e
Amctican Sn1dic~~ tRI1 Las Lomas Nf~. l>lllno; ror
Washington, D.C., Colahan said.
Ni1lmni UaY\ will be fin:~litcd.
loilftllltr- DanciFr~ ~ Wit It 1h< '\Vngon Wheels Square
"It's expected that most ofthe
t;J;tnt:c nuh toU:ty, 1~9 p.nt., in the SlJIJ Oalltoom.
interns will have previously
No p:urncrs nrc required; bcginru:n arc wckonu::.
Sl·mr,hln 1'ril, -- Pcrr(lriiH tudny, 8: IS p.m •• In keller
received some practical exflail. Prtl!!.rarn will im;hlde' [kctho\tn's "rrio No. 7
perience or academic training in.
inn H.ll MjljOr, Op. Q7," nbo kflf.lWn.llHhe "Ardt
Jukto. Tkhrsal door.
international human rights," he
llrccncr,. -· Nt<t\1111~ l'"t~(ln~ or former mentill
said.
r'·liU'III~ t..\HI hdr thcmsch..co:; rhrnugh I heir dll!il:ulttc'l
hy <illcntfmA Re-covery mcl'tillf'-:'\ C\cry Thur~da}'. ~
Requests for appliC!ltions
J1.fl1., "' S1. \.1ark~ l·r,~,.;f'l)lal ("hurch, 4~U Oatlmoulh
~L
should be sent to Aun Blyberg,
1-tllll.r - :-.r,mJ.nrcod b\- nruen .. i\J\Jifl'>t Nud~.ar
administrator,
luternational
llltt•.uc,, \I. III l\C' held l·r•dil\, Mi.1r... h ~~o~. nUtHl. arthC
t NM r--iHdt\U t•.Jl,!'ht('t'ri[!g htHIJmr,. In r.:lncm·
Human !tights Internship
ht.·1.m..-c ol' tin: iJflc.war :tmuh·rr,Jr'< ur llut.'~· Mitr
Program, 42 Gowen Hall, D0-32,
hl,lnll, c·,,"-i 1 '~ill mJrdJ d1w.:u ( ·crHiaf A\c
nradt ~flillCIII l'hhlll
f;lkl\1 • 11(1\\- tlli(! Ualh.:C
University of Washington,
~armd<lh Matdt .:!Q, H p.m .• in 1he c.;l;B hJllllll'm.
Seattle, 98195.
~I

Internships open
in 'human rights'

GRAPHS • CHARTS • 35mm SLIDES • COLOR PRINTS
T-SHI AT TRANSFERS • OVERHEAD PROJECTION

Corner of Lomas NE & University
Albuquerque, NM 87106/243-2841

Jordan. earned his doctorate in
economics from the University of
California, Los Angeles and his
bachelor's degree from California
State University at Northridge.
He succeeds Robert Rehder,
who resigned as dean in July,
1979, to return to classroom
teaching and research at UNM .
Professor William Peters is
serving as acting dean this year.

~

k'
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WHISTLE STOP.
WHISTLE STOP: is a community safety
program to fight crime and assault on campus.

HOW WHISTLE STOPWORKS:

1. Residents blow their whistles to signal trouble.
When others hear the signal they know that a
neighbor is in distress.

·2. They call the police (911).
3. Then blow their whistles to attract attention.
You Can Buy A Whistle At:
-THE GENERAL STORE
- S.U.B. CANDY STORE
- U.N.M. BOOK STORE
-WOMEN'S CENTER
(Canmlttee Against Rape meetings every Wed. at 2 p.m. In
the Women's Center.)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
COMMITTEE AGAINST RAPE
277·5602
277·3716
REMEMBER: RESPONSWE NEIGHBORS
MAKE SAFE COMMUNITIES.
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UNM Eoorgy Consorvatlon Progrnm

The ASUNM Film Commiffee Presents
SPEAKERS ON THE ART OF FILM

A dining area in the Student Union Building that was once UNM's
answer to fast food places, is now only periodically used by the UNM
Ballroom Dance Club.
The food outlet was dubbed the Pronto and its fate is still uncertain.

The Pre-Medical professions club is holding
a review of the upcoming test subject
(Organic and General Chemistry, Physics,
Biology)

Price is $30 for members, $45 for non·
members. For more lnfonnation call 277·
5819 or, after hours, 266·0779 or 268·7528.

policies and computer operations
from Dec.l971 to May 1972.
Jordan was a faculty member
of California State University at
Northridge in 1966 and 1967. He
also taught graduate courses in
money and banking at Carnegie
Mellon University . Jordan has
given
lectures at many
universities and at a variety of
sununer institutes for school
teachers at various locations.

'I

Fate of dining area
in SUB is uncertain

Starts Mar. 25, 27, 28,
at 7 to 9 p.m. in Biology 258.

THEORY

By Cindy Hayden
Jerry L. Jordan will serv.e as
the dean of the Anderson School
of Management starting this
sununer,
Jordan is currently senior vice
president and economist with the
Pittsburgh National Bank. He
began working at the Pittsburgh
bank in 1975 as vice president
and chief economist, and was
appointed senior vice president in
1976.
Prior to going to Pittsburgh,
Jordan was senior vice president
at the Federal Reserve Bank in
St. Louis. There he was heading
research and ~olding general
responsibility for data processing
and planning.
Jordan served as consultant to
the German Central Bank in
Frankfurt, West Germany, on
matters relating to economic

111 ·'

KURTKREN
•
1n
person

Tonight, Thurs. Mar. 27, 8:00
A rare chance to see Kurt Kren with his complete film works. Kren along
with Peter Kubelka represent the best ln European film making.
"Kurt Kren's historical roll in Europe is comparable to that of Brakhage in America ..." Malcolm LaGrice

THEATER

Tickets Now Available For
March
27,28,29, 30*
April
3,4,5,6*
*Matinees

4

CIVIC LIGHT OPERA presents

THE:

UN~INK~BL€

MOLLY BROWN

TICKETS S3.50 to SS.SO

FLASHY, BRASSY MUSICAL VAUDEVILLE

CJ.IICAGO

Monday
Apri17
8:15

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE NOTE THIS PROGRAM
IS INCLUDED ON THE SERIES. USE YOUR
PASSES. TAKE YOUR REGULAR SEATS.
REMAINING TICKETS $12, $10, $8- ASUNM/GSA l'1 PRICE
STUDENT RUSH AT 7:451'M- $1.00

C'ELI:'BRA TED GUITAR FA MIL t•

to

1

ASUNM students $1.75 Others $2.25

Wednesday
April 9

8:15

THE REJMEREJS
WITH THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
$10, $9, S7- ASUNM/GSA Y, PRICE
ALBUQUERQUE OPERA THEATRE

Fri. & Sat.
April18 & 19

8:15

~<1\~0HEME
Tickets S 12.00, $9, 50, $8.50, $5.50
STU/SRS - $1.00 discount

11

1

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKf:TMASTER OUTLETS

For complete details, call:

277-3121

The Southwesfs Center for the Arts
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Sports

Editorial

Make your draft feelings knoWn
Today's
anti-draft-registration
demonstration is a timely rominder
that draft registration is still alive
and wnll in Washington. And if you
don't want to be forced to drive
down to your local post office and
rf!Hister with the Selective Service
people, you'd better make your
feelings known.
Judging from student involvement in protests this year, not
many folks at UNM are interested in
passionately announcing their
resistance to registration ~ or to
anything else. The Emergency

Peace Coalition at UNM, with its
"theatre guerillas" (imagine that),
will employ drama as a means to
enlist support. The group also has
planned an anti-draft "teach-in"
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the SUB
which, if it succeeds in drawing a
crowd, should be more effective
than a rally by educating the public.
Also pursuing the goal of
education, but on a grandar scale,
is the National Interreligious
Service Board for Conscientious
Objactors. NISBCO, which is based

in Washington, D C., has made illegal and prosecution most likely
availabla information on bacoming would follow. This is not an efa conscientious objector for those fective form of protest - the antiin the critical yaars (about 18to20). draft cause is not well-sarvad from
This altarnative should ba sariously a federal panitantiary.
considered by thosa who morally
opposa war, not just the idea of a
But right now, the best way to
draft or evan draft registration. The make noise that the lawmakers will
conscientious objector must be hare is to write your Congressmen.
deeply committed to his objection, Westarn Union will sand a "Public
though, as the going can get rough Opinion Massage" of 15 words to
("coward" being a favorite word of your represantative for $2,50,
the more irresponsibla militarists),
That's pretty cheap considering the
If a registration law were grlaf a draft-ragistration bill could
enactad, non-ragistration would be cause to a lot of 18- to 20-year-olds.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

1Oth-ranked LobOS·~
and
~
head for Denton
RAY,GOODMAN ~BROWN

OMY. THAT
5HOUUJOO

IT. ZIJNK ..
\

PRONTAL,FACJ!IL,
CHfCK,
CHffCI<.

Letters

I

Cornbined effort
Editor:
As (an ASUNMl Finance
Committee membar responding to
the letter of Ann Dunphy, in the
March 24 Lobo, I am unabla to
ascertain the real importance of the
letter's contents. Looks like some
really fine political manuevering for
n presidential appointment to me.
Also to clarify the manner in
which the budget was handled, it is
clear to most Senate membars that
the final product was one of a
combined effort that I don't believa
was the result of Mario Ortiz' excellent leadership. Certainly the
finance committee as well as the
BIB and all other senators'
responses and work was an effort
that the Sanate should be givan
credit for; but to singla out the
executive branch's laadership is not
only to nullify work dona by others,
but also an atttempt to overstate
leadership that at times seems to
rne to be lacking.
Discrepancies insofar as appropriation monies are concerned,
between the presidant and finac:e
committee tend to show that at
timas efficient leadership is truly
lacking. Evidently Ann Dunphy is
not really well-versed in what has
actually been going on in the
student Senate this semestar,
Finance Committea does not
hava to be "allowed" to do their
job, but rathar this yaar's committee has taken the initiative to do

Vol. 84

No. 120

The ~ew 1\-fu:fc:O Uall,;· l.obo Is published
\hmd.:~y lhfllU$!.h htday e\o·e:ry t-egular week of
the C;lu-cr'ill~ ~-car~ weekly during closed and

flnal'i
'\:C .. ~ ton

\\l;'('k<;,

anJ v.cckly during the summer

by the hoard of Student Publications

or

the t;niHrS!t)' or New Mexic.o·, land is ilot
financJaliy 3\SCH:Iatcd Yrith UNM. Second class

j"!nt,tagc paid

s~l3t.

<\t

Albuquerque, New Me-'lico

Sub..,~.:tipuon

rale js $10.00 for the

il•·adenuc)CAr.

The opininn<: expre<;~ed on the editorial- pages
of the llally tobo arc those or the author solely.
un~igned opinion ,.,that of rhecdiloria1 board or
the Dtlllo' Lohn. Nothing print(d in lhe D•IIY
l.obu ht'CC~sarily represe!lls the vic"'S of the

what it wants to do and what it
feals is correct to do, regardless of
the wishes of the executive branch
of student government. I believe
this has allowed for a more
responsible
committee,
whila
separating the branches so that one
individual's intent is not the final
say so.
,_ LawrenceTrujillo
-ASUNM Senator

Intent questioned
Editor:
Ragarding the letter printed on
March 24, entitlad "Good Sign"
submitted by Ann Dunphy.
It seemed evident that the Jetter's
primary intent was not to have
recognized tha work of BIB,
ASUNM Senate and the Finance
Committaa, but rathar to publicly
endorse Mario Ortiz in his reelection effort. It is interesting that
she goes as far as claiming that
Mario Ortiz has provided "axcellant
guidance" for the ASUNM Senate.
As an ASUNM senator I don't
feel I have benefited greatly from
his "excellent laadership," and thus
fael inclinad to question her
motives • in her most generous
praise for Ortiz. Quite the contrary,
it has often been tha casa that tha
Senata has had to act in a watchdog capacity over our leader and
it has been the competence and
leadership ability among the in·
dividual senators to which much of

the success with tha budget, and in burnt-out renegades taking this
ganaral for the year, should be country for granted. You should
considar saveral points bafore you
attributed.
-Mike Austin continue with your junior high
-ASUNM Senator school level tactics.
Many Amaricans do not realize
tha magnitude of support our
country recaives from world trade
·- trade that is being incraasingly
Editor:
thraataned. I am not just rafarring
I'd like to take this time to thank to oil trade eithar; as a matter of
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz, the fact, we need to quit importing oil
Budget Inquiry Board, the Finance altogathar, so us bicyclists can rida
Committea and the student senate in peace.
for tha consideration and speed
Many of the less radical draft
that accompanied this year's protestars point out that we can
budgat haarings.
posture all we want, but it does not
This is the first tima in tha three scare anybody. I agree, but what if
years that I've served as chairman wa really decida to taka action? We
of the Cultural Committee that the do not take action intimas of crisis
process was carriad out with bec:a use we are incapable of it, not
dignity and integrity. This is the because we think the aggressors
way the budget process should be will come to thair senses. Our
carriad out and our future senators military needs more people to
should learn and continue to follow operate sophisticatad aquipmant; it
the axample set by this year's does not naed warriors who must
Senate. All concernau deserve a have their entrance exams forgad.
BIG thank you.
Naturally, the U.S. has done
-David C. Epstein wrong to others before, but wa ara
-Cultural Committee chairman still by far the most benevolent
country in tha world. I agree that
we should not hava to fight so
ignorant slobs can waste oil, but we
do have many other rights well
Editor:
worth protecting from lying exI wish to convey a messaga to pansionist scum Russians and
the worthless bilge rats who others. The United States of
defaced the banches on tha mall Amarica is tha graatast nation on
with anti-draft slogans: Take your earth and it is time for us to start
Abbie Hoffman books and stick proving, in a number of ways that
them up your asses. A lot of people wa deserve to live here.
are getting sick and tired of you
-Jerry Stavenson
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By Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's softball team takas to the road onca again this
weekend to compete in the Texas Women's Univarsity Invitatioual in
Denton.
The Lobos, who were rated the nation's lOth-best taam in a recant
coaches' poll, ara heading for their third straight tournamant.
In the TWU tournay, the Lobos will battle Stephen F, Austin
University, Southwest Missouri Stata and Missouri in pool play, with
a single elimination tournay set for Saturday.
/
The Lobos will have to rely on hitting since senior pitching aca
Nancy Campbell is having arm problems.
UNM is hitting .250 as a taam, with Karen Pace hitting .368 and
Sue Kragseth .333 with 14 RBI.
With Campbell seaing limited action, Tippy Borrego will have to
carry the load. Borrego is 4·3 and is limiting tha opposing batters to
less than two runs a gama.
The lOth-place ranking is a first for the Lobos, who have never been
ranked among the top teams in the nation.
"It's a nice compliment that othar coaches respect the Lobos," said
Coach Susan Craig, regarding the honor.
UNM was ousted from tha Oklahoma Invitational March 22 when
Missouri nipped them, 3-2, in the third round.
Before the Lobos were knocked out of the tournay, they dafeated
Northeast Oklahoma 3-2. Prior to that, they lost to Texas·Arlington
5-2.
Tha Lobos also competed in the NMSU Invitational in mid-March,
finishing fourth behind Oklahoma, Kansas and NMSU.
Craig said she hopas tha taam can get it all together for conference
games.
The Lobos play host to Utah Stata and Idaho State in conference
action April 4 and 5, repec:tivaly. Both double-haaders begin at 1:30
p.m. at Lobo Fiald. Shuttla·bus sarvica, beginning 45 minutes prior to
game time in front of Johnson Gym, will be available both days.
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By Mark Smith
The UNM baseball team is
anjoying a hot streak which it
hopes will laad to anothar
tournament title - but, as usual,
pitching is holding tha Lobos
back.
The Lohos put a seven·game
win string together while winning
21 of thair past 26 games, in·
eluding the championship of their
own Turquoisa Tournamant.
But tha Lobos have been
chalking up victories because of
their bat power and head Coach
Vince Cappelli does not think
that can last foraver.
"Hitting and defense have
brought us the wins. Fortunately, we've been scoring
more runs than we're letting up,
but the pitching will have to get
sharper whan we hava a hitting
slump."
Starting today, tha Lobos host
a four- taam tourney that Cappelli ·
feels will supply good com·
petition.

"Iowa is a pre·season pick to
contend for the Big·lO title, while
Nabraska-Omaha is the defan·
ding champ from its leagua. It
will also give us a chance to look
at anotharWAC team in UTEP."
The tournament runs through
Saturday.
Cappelli said many team
membars are doing wall, but he is
especially pleasad with Keith
Hagman and Larry Harrison, He
said of Hagman, "He does
nothing but get base hits at the
plate."
Cappalli said that each of the
pitchers has his strong moments,
but all lack overall consistency.
He said he is disappointad with
them not baing able to throw
enough strikes.
The Lobos open. WAC play
next week against powerful San
Diego State, but Cappalli does
not know who will start on the
mound for UNM. ''It could be
anybody - I'll just have to take
a pick."
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Two shows at the Kiva Auditorium
Friday March 28,1980

Tandem and lO·Speed bicycles, trying to aarn a profit," said
roller skates, horse shoes and Terry Linton, assistant cOorfrisbees are just a few of the dinator of Intramurals. Ha
items available for rent from tha recommends that students
UNM Intramural Dapartment's reserve equipment, although it
recraational equipment shop can only be reserved one week in
advance.
which opans Friday.
The shop, specializing in
Students renting aquipment
sports equipment of all kinds,
will be in Johnson Gym Room need to show a UNM ID and
139. The shop's hours are place a deposit.
Prices for rental equipment
I•'ridays, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
Saturdays and Sundays from range from 25 cents a day for
noon to 5 p.m·. and Mondays frisbees to $2.50 for two·and·ahalfhours for tandem bikes.
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
There is a charge for damaged
"We are trying to offer a
servic(• to stud('nts. We are not or broken !!!JUipment.

~
~

~

all seats reserved
tickets at Tickebnaster

*~

~

a Phoenixflight Production
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Cerveza

Batting power key
to winning streak
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PIZZA INN PIZZA
If you like more on your pizza,
this is where it begins.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I Buy one pizza, next smaller size free.
I
wl-1

I
I
1

I
I
I

I
I
I

With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at regular
menu price and get your second pizza of the next !maUersize with
equal number of ingredients, up to three ingredients, free. P.rese. nt
.#a~'
this coupon wi,!l' guest check.
.,

v........
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GJbu ge~fore oftheCJJ,jngsytJr:Fkvec
1240 Wyoming Blvd. N .E.
5555 Montgomery N .E.
3040 Juan Tabo

296-0588
881-1018
298-6868
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Arts
Spaniard
•
sings
tonight

Poetry
reading
Friday

SpunirJI1 dassical guitarist
Xavier Hibaltu will perform a
rPdt.al of his own songs tonight
at R: !fi in the l•'ine Arts Center,
Hoom B-ew.
ltibalt.a, who sings in his
natiw Cat.aluniun languugt>, a
1lialPet of the Catalunian provinee
in Spain, if, Llw nuthor of songs
which f.Wnt•rnlly interprPL the
t.(•XIH of Catalunian poets.
'l'lw <'atalunian song flourished
in Spain during tho period of
Fran('o' s dietatorship, precisely
at. a Limo when .the dictator
l'xt•rtl'd suppression of ull the
cu!Lural manifestations of the
( ~atulunian people.
Admission to the recital is free.

The ASUNM-GSA Poetry
Series will present poet Robert
Peterson Friday, March 28, at 8
p.m. in Woodward Hull.
Peterson, a native of San
Fl'ancisco, recently had a
manuscript
selected
for
publication by the National
Poetry Series.

Xavier Ribalta

ContputerScknceand
Engineering Graduates
AMutual Investment Plan for Your Ctreer

He ulso wrote two books,
Under Sealed Orders and Lone
Rider.
The reading is free and open to
the public.

Compare Us
To v·our Other
Job Offers
If you haven't compared what the navy has
to offer a college graduate to what other
corporations are offering, you may be
passing up the job you've been looking for.
We need men and women with degrees in
business, math, physics, and engineering to
fill officer positions. We offer competitive
salaries, 30 days paid vacation yearly, free
medical and dental care, plus some
benefits other corporations can't begin to
match.

Ebony Fashion Fair tonight
What promises to be an entertaining evening has
behind it serious intent. Tonight's fashion gula, the
twenty-second annual Ebony Fashion Fair, besides
showing beautiful models in costumes by famous
designers, will raise funds for the Mary McLeod
Bethune Scholarship Fund and community
projects.
This year's show, "Color Explosion," will be
held ~:~t the Convention Center at 8 p.m. A sociul
hour is scheduled for 6:30p.m. Tickets are $12 and
are available at Ticketmaster and from members.
The show is produced by Ebony Magazine and is
locally sponsored by the Albuquerque section of
the National Council of Negro Women.
Garments for the show were selected by Eunice
W. Johnson, producer and director of the show,
during visits to fashion centers of the world.
Included are the works of such designers and
salons as Christian Dior, Yves St. Laurent,
Stephen Burrows, James Daughtery, Pierre
t:arilin, Balestra, Oscar de la Renta, Halston and

Koos Van Der Akker.
The Ebony Fashion Fair entourage, including 10
femule and two mule models, a stage manager,
business manager, wardrobe assistants and music
director and commentator, travel cross-country on
a bus. At season's end they will have traveled to
over 165 cities.
Carolyn Stamps, benefit chairperson, will
present $600 apiece to the two winners of the 1979·
1980 Mary McLeod Bethune scholarship during
intermission. Door prizes will be given to those in
attendance,
The National Council of Negro Women, Inc., is a
coalition of 27 national organizations and con·
cerned individuals with an outreach to four million
women throughout the United States, the
Carribean and three African countries. Since its
founding in 1935, the organization has played a
vital role in the development and utilization of
leadership of women in community, national and
intemationullife.

The Emergency Peac<' Coalition is sponsoring a
Teach-In on the Causes of World War III on March
27 at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Union on tlw set•oml
floor at the UniversitY of New Mexieo. Pand discussions will include: .
lll.~. hul•ignl'HiiC'\:~t!nlsnnd ~ratt~it'\

11l .~. llmuo~tat•IJI~il'\.: d1r l'('(IIUinl\ JUH~ uarpur:atiou~
;J! 'Jlll' t•Uf'i:'l nf \' 11r IHI ~-l,\\ \h-Jr:in.t: Chk41\ll. 1\iiiiH'(M'fl()lt•.

mul ttH'rj.t) t'\plml;atHu~
4• ~ud~·•ar '' llr. UlflHnlit••wl \'t ut· .m•d tht• Urafl

A Bally Against till' Drart will he held at 12:00 noon on 'J1nrrsda)
also, This ewnt will he hdil on tlw :-.1 all und irwlud(' Gu!'rilla
Theatre, Speakers, Music ann Art.
For furllwr inforrnntion (':tll842-15I:l or 2()6.5!115.

Friends of Music benefit Saturday
Lew Soloff, once trumpeter Performer's Certificate in
Soloff has also performed as
with Blood, Sweat and Tears, is trumpet, and a Bachelors of featured soloist with the Sym·
guPst artist of the New Mexico Music in applied trumpet and phony of the The New World,
Jm~z Festival benefit concert
music education.
Rochester Philharmonic, Utica
Saturday, March 29, at 7:30
While a performing amateur, Symphony and the New Orleans
p.m., in Woodward Hall.
Soloff gave two world premieres Symphony.
Soloff will perform with the including Concerto for Trumpet
Soloff also conducts clinics
UNM Jazz Band, The concert is and Orchestra by Alexandra
throughout
the United States
being sponsored by the Friends Pakhmutova and The Feel of a
and
has
toured
with various
of Music and the UNM depar- Vision, dedicated to Edwin Betts
Japan
and
Europe.
bands
in
tment of music. Proceeds will go by Chuck Mangione.
Since 1965, Soloff has not only
the Friends of Music Scholarship
Soloff is presently planning to
Fund.
performed with Blood, Sweat and play with the Rome Radio
Soloff began playing a ukelele Tears, but also other jazz Orchestra along with George
at age 5 and the trumpet at 10. musicians and groups including Russell and forming his own
Beginning in 1955, he studied at Lou Reed, Thad Jones and The small band.
the Juilliard Preparatory School Fania All-Stars, Mangione, Slide
Tickets for the concert are $5.
and, in 1961, entered the Hampton, Clark Terry, Mel
Reservations
may be made at the
Eastman School of Music. In Lewis, Dizzy Gillespie and James
UNM Fine Arts Box Office.

$5.99

$4.59
$2.19

General Stores
8117 Menaul NE

111 Harvard SE

across from Hoffmanfown

across from UNM

Sign up for a personal interview at the
Placement Office for March 27th and 28th.

What you can learn about us may well be the answer to your career
needs. Our business is the development of sophisticated banking and
brokerage systems for the world's financial institutions, complex
intelligence systems for government and military application, deep
ocean sonar surveillance systems, electrical and electronic
components, deep pile fabrics and much more.
At Bunker Ramo, we recognize that meeting the challenge for the
future lies in our ability to continually attract and develop new talent.
A:-. a result, we're dedicated to this fundamental concept: by investing
in your future, we can achieve a significant return on our own, and
thar'.l one oft he best investments we can make.
.
We're a Fortune 500, multi-national corporation, with locations
throughout the United States and abroad, and sales nearing $500
million per year. We arc not so large that we don't know our people
well, but large enough to provide excellent opportunities for those
willing to invest their talents in us.
If you'd like to find out more ahout how we can fit into your plan~.
please send us your resume:
llunk~r

BUNKER

RAMO

IF WE. DON'T GET
A BUDWEISeR SOON,
WE'LL BE £3/V\BALMa>

ALIVe!

Q.UICK,A COMMERCIAL!

NOW CF WE CAN ONLY
GE.T HIM 70 TURN HIS t:Ye5
AROUND TO THE
RE-FRIGERATOR! ••.

Ramo ('orporatwn

Career Opponunilic;

900 C'omm~rcc Orhc
Oak Bnlnk, lllinni' 60521
A~

FQ!IAI.

OI'PORit:~llY

Fatso's Subs
Hours
Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm
Sat-Sun Noon to Spm
Next to McDonalds

255·3696

;

I

EMI'LOYI;R rM f·l

Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian

Meals
Deserts
B·realdast
".
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tfn
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rfn
I OR --,,\(1: NORDIC 'A ~ki b(IUI,, gn11d ~<>ndrlion,
\\<ln!Cil\'IICH-~ I •2. 2M·.~DI or2IJ6·5278.
tl'n
! '1/\RINI·T f-OR SAl L hcellcnt \Olldition, $150
ur hc>r tlffcr.2964441.
3128
7
77 YAM/\11,\ llli()(J0allnut2,100mi!c~- S42~ ('all
H42 ~''''· <hou.
1i31
'14 !\Jl'<;T/\NO, 4 ('YI., $1900, Call 255·36~2. 3131
~OR Si\11: 4 Bl:OROOM house ncar UNM, 2
hath;, hardwood noor~. and much more. Belt buy in

17iil\,\ll
!~"

JYI'IN<i I lii·SI'i, REI'CJR.lS,
tlnmra, 2'16

~talilth:al.

2~49,

I XI'I·Rlt·NC Hl

Call
4 OS

A.< <l~RAU.

1YI'IST:

tran·

,,nhlllr, t~rm ra(lCI'•, letter\, re·.UOlCI, rnal1U'MJI'I\.
~·l-l flllo~

4 01

.,j,(iftwiomNl ;,llili liil.ut'i.l:!l, rso. very
rc,!•-nnJ!M raw, .,lik~. 26~·493, c~cmng•~ ·2S
<.;\ttl11 "<I i.::ST~n I 1\S'r,JII Jun'' Tilling, 26R·
(,qn

-·
1 .,t

4.07
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General Election
Aprill, 1980
accepting votes from
8:00pm to 8:45pm
intheUNM
child care coop,
Mesa Vista Hall.

Conceptions Southwest
IMVIIIM
o,IH!IIN<;(lN

Jl

TOM

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB " NPB I • NLE

NIIJ'>U'i

IlleR'> II

Mit JIM!
111\RT

<Al<llll"'l
llT

IRAN~
_, __ ~~-.---~----

ORo\\1'-J
t•\1\IN
!filM•

liN<\
Ill Nl f

'>[~( t
I"MR'>T

Plllld'

ll\!1.111,

Srn~a 1'3~8

265·2524
OUAUTY CAMERA REPAIR

MRL

CA,.,a.

I
R
eNw

6

Albuquerque

FREE ESTIMATES
505·243·11776

mon-lrl 7:3o-s:oo
sil
9:00·1:00

Stor•hollr&

--------------- ...
Welcome
Back I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.

$200
Bonus

w/coupon

new & old donors
I per donor

lo\Ml

t.V.t·N

\I~IHR

WI VAt.

Rnii!Rl
RICk
VMII.

t,l'i'll!Ml\N

Work h~- lJN!\1 arum, rndutllllJ\ lihm hv Lm~ Hac;l, Mary Sloane ami Le$lcy
Poling, and nntu>tcal performance by Mitch Sall!len, Mike S~liTitdcr, and Tim

Scltcllcnbaum.

OownSIAito; In the sun

EMPLOYMENT

6.

PARl TIME JOB, groduarc 11udenu only. Afccr·
and evenings. Mu11 be able to work Friday aud
Sarurday nights. Musr be 21 year& old. Apply in
perwn, no phone ~n!ls, please. Saveway Liquor
Sturci,Ut 5704 l-oma1 NE. S516Menaul NE.
lfn
$~10/Il!OUSAND Hlll cncvclopcs you muil.
Po;tagc paid. Free infMmat'on. Conract R.S., P.O.
noon~

4064.

3/31

WORK STUDY POSITION, Psychology Depl, 20
hruwk. C'lcricn!, errands, office machines. Room
rso P1ycl1.

3127

WANJ'l:OD: A SIJPFR gal fur light house work and
raking care of plants. Part-time. Also e~citing
wmmer work. 255-24154/01
lNSTRUCTO!IS NEeDED FOR South Valley
program. llaron, Po!t~ry, 1nt'1 tumbling,$~ per hr. 5
weeh. 247-8841.
3128
DANO:RS WANTED. 300·500 WEEKlY <her 18.
Apply 672$ 4th NW.
4/02
!HTI.f I'XI'. FANTASTIC rips! Puy! $160!J.$~80<l
'ummcr. Thllumnds ncctled, {'a1ino's r<:\taumntl,
ran~hes, ~ruiser~, rafting, ct~. Send $4.95 for ap·
plimtinn, onforrnation, referrals. lakewor!d 174, Do~
601:!9, Saem CA 95860.
3/31

NE'l'D A Pi\SSI.iNGER to help with travel e~penscs?
A!llerlhc in the DAILY LOBO da~\oficd section. tfn
SKI COLORAI)O RIDERS w~nt~d fur Telluride
leaving Friday night rerurning Sun~ay nighl. Phone
l>ebhi~. 265-095[1. 8-11 and fi.JO p,m, orNt~ncy, 251\.
91142, Leave mcs>age.
J/28

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

N!+D ClliLDREN? TilE Maripn~a Childc~re
~our need>. l'arrnt' exchange

<'uorcrati~c may meet
linte. Call J45·l727.

3t27

®ne 1)ragon str~:~~ . $199
Spectal

111 Cornell SE

255·4222

Distinctive Dinners

April4, 1980

7-lOp.m.

i
I§
I8
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MarcusofLessen
Happy Days Realty
UNM area for

has specialized in selling real est'ate in the

5 years.

S

"Do the job right wnh your

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Spetmhsts

Ll~

'''"

IliA

ASA Gallery

4101

1127

~-H.IriiPUIN

H>\~RI~CI'I

OIIIMoiR

~TI

~>cning;.

Gl RL'S ONE SPEED bicycle. llc~t orfcr- 256-738Z
evening;.
4101
FOR SAL!' TWO ~omplete Holman's engineering
drafling kit., induding baards. Recammendcd far
4101
cnpinccring 112. ('afiRSJ-3'171.
77 (ORVETTI', 1-lJLL.Y cquipt with extras.
l'<"c!lcnt <oudotion. ('all Louise, 877·&J2R after 5:30
p.m.
4101
11.1f'N'S THREE SPl!I<[) lightweight 26" bicyde,
$1>~. 293-3151.
4102

Wells, 277-4404,

PART-TIME SET up appointments. 9·12 a.m. or 6·9
p.rn. $3 per hour .salary. No gimmicks. San Mateo-Cenlrnl area. Need good phone personality. 266-

Yak Blood
Plasma

122 Yale SJ.-.:.
266-5729
Across from

Whatabur~<'r

I§
I8

neighborhood specialist"
~
Free market analysis
~
S
262·2266, or 842-01 02
8
~_,._,._,.._,.._,..J""_,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,..,......_,.._,.._,.._,.._,.._,....,..._,.._,....,..._,.._,.._,.._,..~..........-..r....-...o'3

4130

Association

.

3/31

I%'! r-<>RD FAI Rl ANE, dean rdinbl~ power auto.
$450. ~024 Hyder Sti. 277-4503 days, 255-4184

Box 1% D, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814,
5125
WORK STUDY POSITION, graphics assistant
~xhil>iJ d~partment, Maxwell Mu1c•rm. Reliable
person needed immediately. Call Karen Wall or Peter

Authentic Mandarin, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine

Student Veteran's

Jill
!lVI'<

3/31

lunch-serwd 11:301.111.-2:30 p.m. Mon,•.Frt ..
DIMI!r-oerwd5:00 p.m.• 9:30p.m. MOfl• Thurs;o;:OO p.m. • I O:OOp.m. f-rl·"i•t

~

O}{(

!len Chave;,e Realty, 247-4377 or

Good condition. S30, 255-8802.

,-,,.::r

,~h~

flfJ

'"' ,(t:. n, 1 't.l:'~~1 -.•.ltl! um t'.''\~lu'·iH.' Bdl C'H:mrtmu
·• u.: ~~~·wl ~., 1 ~~~ l r ( IIUl!.h, PO IJ1t'f. IJtl~,
'\l!~<llfii''I•J!II', ',\JI<'Im
1 'H

l't,>t'\ t I I\ ·.::.i•tt

!HWI\RD! 1-cm Dll'!: ja.:kcrldr in !(oom 1117
I AC , IVI;trth I. N11 quc;uun;. R42· %fl.
3127
!IJ't~[,~-'Ni)vf.i" !lARD ""cr. w daim ~all294·

C~IJ

FOR SALE: SE ~ GREAT homes In University area:
I)~ bdr., fir~place, unfurnish~d basemen~. 2) 4 bdr.
nrep!nce, $13,000 down, 3) many more to choose
from. Some with low down, same must be
refinanced. Please call Marcus, your neighborhoooJ
rca! e~tatcspecia!ist. 262·2266, 842·0102.
3/31
I %6 YW OUS, NEW engine and rrnnsrnission. Fine
condition. Call Vicki, Z68·19S2 evenings.
3131
IWJN-S!lli BED, frame, box sprin~. mattress.

1.~'7

!JUlf',f:~: '~\~J I '··iL. Ill. IP·I~'rr.tl.llh

$ !'j«

I .. OST & FOUND

2.

HOUSING

TIIH CITADF.L-SIIPERB Jo~ation near UNM &

Open 8:30 a.m. to 4:40p.m.

I 1 ERSONALS

the UNM urea.
243-6206.

v~

ROOMMATE NF.EDED~FEMALF. prefmed. 2
bedroom houle-3 blocks from UNM, Rent
$115/mo. Call!ihnron, 265-2371.
4/01

Ad!~~!~~~Hf:
1.

f;XPF.RT TYPING AND ediring. 268-8776, 10-5:30,
M~

ACROSS
1 Auction
5 Fiji port
9 Conform
14 Card
15 Wood source
16- energy
17 Ghosts
19 Took an oath
20 Practical
21 Bribe
23 Adroit
24 Measured
27 Pith
29 Made
amends
31 Humans
35 Fetch
37 Discolored
39 ottoman Sultan
40 Medley
42 Settee
44 oar: Prefix.
45 "With-In My Heart"
47 Citrus fruit
49Angora ~
50 Banged In
52 Turn
54 Between
56 Reno resident
59 Cicatrix

62 MelOdy
64 Abrasive
65 Sun: Prefix
67 Sound judgment:
2words
70 Church part
711nactive
72 Highlander
73 Pancreas,
e.g.
74 Abound
75 Decads
DOWN
1 Play auke
2 Ridge
3 Magic feat
4Grommet
5 Depot: Abbr.
6 Vase
7 Animal docs
8 Fabulist
9 Fool
10 Heavy rain
11 Agave
12 Old Turkish
coin
13 Waste allowance
18 An alcohol
22 Young seal
25 Girl's name
26 Hellion
28 NASA vehicle

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved
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30 Snorkel user
32 Priority
33 Monk
34 Redact
35 Prod
36 Otherwise
38 Mr. Runyon
41 Toronto
native
43 Eminence
46 Diamond,
e.g.
48 Church parts
51 Across: Prefix

~-A

rot

S

Sif~P
T I
L 0
~ N

b

0
0
L

53 Gentlest
55 Finger
57 Crime
58 Russian negatives

59 Tobacco
60 Lifer's room

61 Can. prov.
63 Harassed
66 Command:
Abbr.

68 Spanish
cheer

69 H.S.T., for
one

